
! To paraphrase the great Vince Lombardi, “web presence” isn’t everything, it’s the only 
thing.  When it comes to an institution’s  image and communication to the outside world, the 
importance of how you look on the internet cannot be understated.  That is why the district has 
spent a great deal of time improving our “web presence.”
	
 In February, we announced the creation of our promotional website, 
www.mclaneadvantage.org.   In Lancer Letter #70, I outlined the importance of having a site like 
this to aid realtors, developers and parents considering living in our district.  This month, on 
April 11, we went live with a new version of www.generalmclane.org, which has been our 
website for the district for a number of years.  It is a companion to the advantage site and you 
will notice they both have the same look and feel.
	
 The revised version of generalmclane.org was created not just for a new look, but also for 
ease of use for parents and community members.  Previously,  parents would usually head to the 
home page of the school their children attended.  For parents with children in more than one 
school, that meant a great deal of navigation.  Now, you should be able to access most of what 
you need on a daily basis from the district home page.  For example, you can access lunch menus 
and calendars for any building from that district home page.   This will take some getting used to 
for those of you who developed habits at the building page.
	
 Down the left side of the district home page are the menu items we feel are most 
accessed.  Our goal is to keep clicks to a minimum for you to find what you need.  Across the top 
of the district home page are menus to help you quickly find the information you seek or go 
deeper into a building’s website.
	
 One of the benefits of the new website is that control of certain pages has been given to 
individuals closest to the information.  For example, each building now has a home page that is 
controlled by the building secretary and principal.  The high school guidance department controls 
the guidance home page to post timely information on scholarships, testing, scheduling, and 
more.
	
 Some new features to the district’s home page include a Transportation Alert.  If there is 
some delay or problem with your child’s bus, it will be immediately posted there.  You may be 
able to save yourself a phone call if you check the alert first.  Also, our athletic director now has 
control over a page under athletics called “Cancellations/Announcements.”  Here he can quickly 
post game cancellations (such as those brought to us by Monday’s spring snow) and 
announcements about play-off ticket sales, athletic physicals, etc.  The weekly practice schedule 
and the season’s game schedules are also posted here ( you can already see next fall’s football 
schedule).
	
 In keeping with our desire to make the district home page your one-stop click, we have a 
Teacher Pages option where we list web pages run by teachers and Student Online Resources for 
links to the many programs students can access from home to improve their skills.  By putting 
these all in one place, parents and students will not have to be tracking numerous website links.
	
 We have been working on this revamped website since October.  It has been designed and 
created by current employees.  Eran Hakanen is our programmer and PowerSchool guru but is 
also a web designer.  His sharp eye and web skills created the look and infrastructure.  Our new 
logo was a joint venture of Eran and art teacher, Karen Hodas.  Photography was done by now 
retired teacher, Buck Snodgrass.  Brenda Seth, our webmaster, took on the laborious task of 
moving all the content from the old site to the new, a process that is still underway.  If you don’t 
find information where you think it is logical to find it, that would be my doing.  I did the 
“sitemap” to outline where everything should be.  It makes great sense to me!
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 If we had contracted with a company to do all our web work this year, it could have cost 
as much as $35,000.00!  I think the fact that we did it all in-house and it looks great, is another 
indicator of the dedication, skill and commitment of our people.  
	
 Please give us feedback about the new site as we want to continually improve it.  We 
hope it serves you well!
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